Information needed to Register for
ADI's Judging of Craft Spirits
This is a list of information that might be helpful to collect before beginning the online registration.
This is not an exhaustive list but covers some of the basic. If you are not sure where to find some of
this information, check our online FAQ. Please be aware that you cannot save and return to an
incomplete registration. You must complete the registration and pay for at least one spirit before you
can return and add more spirits.
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DSP#: DSP followed by State abbreviation and a number i.e. DSP-ST-12345. For bitters and
vermouth producers who do not have a DSP or for International distillers, you will enter 0000.
Spirit Brand Name: What is the name of your spirit as you would like it to appear in print.
This is not the legal fanciful name. ex. Colkegan Single Malt Whiskey.
14-digit TTB ID#: This is a unique number for each approved COLA. It can be found through
the TTBs Public COLA Registry or in Box 1 of your printed COLA. If you do not have a COLA
you will enter 0000.
3-digit TTB Class/Type#: These three digit numbers correspond to the class and type of spirit.
It can be found through the TTBs Public COLA Registry or in Box 1 of your printed COLA. If
you do not have a COLA you will enter 0000.
Production Statement: You will need the production statement as it is listed on you TTB
approved label (e.g. distilled, produced, bottled etc.) If you do not have a COLA pick the
statement the best applies.
Spirit ABV: What is percentage of alcohol per unit of volume? Please do not list proof.

To begin the registration process click on the Submit Your Spirits
link on ADI's Submission Guidelines page

